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Columna, Rías Baixas Albariño (2019)
Type
Producer
Region
Grape
Appellation
Size

Wine - Still - White
Compañia de Vinos del Atlantico — Columna 
Galicia, Spain
Albariño
Rías Baixas
750 mL × 12

PRODUCER NOTES: Compañía de Vinos del Atlántico (CVA) was founded in 2002 with the purpose of uniting the 
wine heritage of Alberto Orte and families of Patrick Mata. Both of their families have been producing wine 
independently throughout Spain since the late 1800s.
CVA currently produces wines from 18 different denominations within the Iberian Peninsula. The objective of the 
CVA is to "produce" wines that express the identity of where they come from. Columna Albarino is one of the 
wines they produce. 
WINEMAKING PHILOSOPHY & TERROIR: Columna is a very unique expression of this queenly grape due to its 
southern and interior location. This results in a style that is bright, floral, mineral and at the same time rich. The 
vineyards that produce this outstanding expression of Albariño are tended in the local and popular Emparrado 
trellis system, which was invented by the Romans during the 2nd century to maximize air circulation allowing for a 
better, drier ripening season. The winemaker Rodri Mendez is no less than Raul Perez's disciple and right hand 
man. In fact, Columna is vinified in the same winery where Sketch (the under the water wine) is produced. The 
goal in producing Columna is to showcase the purity of the Albariño grape in a 100% unoaked style from a 
unique micro-climate that produces richer, fuller, and often more balanced Albariño wines.
TASTING NOTES: Brilliant yellow. Lively aromas of quince, lemon zest and jasmine pick up a strong mineral 
element with air. Dry, sharply focused and nervy on the palate, offering densely packed, refreshingly bitter citrus 
pith, pear skin and honeysuckle flavors that show excellent clarity. Closes taut and stony, displaying tight grip, a 
hint of honeysuckle and lingering florality.
PAIRING NOTES: Albariño's crisp clean flavors are extremely versatile. Seafood, clams, oysters are what the local 
Galician people eat with this queenly grape. It also pairs like magic with Sushi, Indian, or Thai. Other pairings that 
are successful include hard-to-pair, popular take-out meals like cold sesame noodles, chicken tikka masala, pad 
Thai, and tacos.

Poderi Elia, Dolcetto d'Alba (2019)
Type Wine - Still - Red
Producer Poderi Elia
Region Piedmont, Italy
Grape Dolcetto
Appellation Dolcetto d'Alba
Size 750 mL × 12

PRODUCER NOTES: Poderi Elia is the traditional, family-run Italian winery located in the prestigious wine-growing 
region of Piemonte in northwest Italy. Federico Stella is the current generation making wine and carrying the 
dream and vision for the winery. Piemonte is one of the leading regions in Italy for top-quality wine making. It 
enjoys a century-long tradition of small wineries producing these sought after reputable wines.  Poderi Elia's 
vineyards and premises are located in the village of Neive, an important village in the region of Barbaresco. The 
family is convinced that it is only from concentrated good grapes that excellent wines showing complexity and 
structure can be made. From winemaker Federico Stella comes this truly wonderful Dolcetto. 
TASTING NOTES: Clean, stinging rhubarb, pleasant toastiness, and bright red fruits with a nice touch of sweet cigar 
smokiness. Very smooth, with the “cashmere” tannins that Stella so gracefully presents in his wines, this Dolcetto is 
a perfect example of classic Piemonte style for an everyday wine.
PAIRING NOTES: Light in body and color, you’ll want to pair this wine with nothing terribly heavy. Pork chops, 
grilled salmon, even your Thanksgiving turkey would be great or try with a high quality double/triple cream 
cheese.
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